Practical craftsmanship is what defines DSI. Allowing you the ease of installation, maintenance and, if necessary, replacement. Experience the difference.

Discover the luminescent quality of Magena Star® products. From low-voltage to solar-powered post cap units, let DSI light your world.

Take comfort in low-maintenance, precision-made products by DSI. Magena Star® products are covered by a one-year warranty.

www.magenastar.com
**Low Voltage**

- Low-Voltage Light Sizes: 2", 2-1/2"
- Quality Rust-resistant Construction
- Architectural Powder Coating
- Custom Colors Available

**Solar**

- Solar Light Sizes: 2", 2-1/2"
- Quality Rust-resistant Construction
- Architectural Powder Coating
- Custom Colors Available

**Magen Star® Standard Colors**

- White Fine Texture DSI 123
- Satin Black DSI 101
- Silver* DSI 125
- Speckled Walnut DSI 121
- Black Fine Texture DSI 106
- Gloss White DSI 102
- Ninety Bronze DSI 131
- Clay DSI 128
- Sandy Shore DSI 122
- Satin Silver DSI 124
- Chocolate DSI 124
- Gloss Beige DSI 104
- Bronze Fine Texture DSI 107

**Deluxe Low Voltage**

- Deluxe Low-Voltage Light Sizes: 4", 5"
- Quality Rust-resistant Construction
- Architectural Powder Coating
- Custom Colors Available

**Magen Star® Replacements and Accessories**

- 55389 - Solar Unit with Seal for Solar Top
- 55390 - Solar Pyramid with Hardware for 2", 2-1/2"
- 55391 - Solar Pyramid with Baseplate for 4", 5"
- 55388 - 18W Bulb for LV 4", 5" Base
- 55387 - 7W Bulb for LV 2", 2-1/2" Base
- 55383 - Glass Clear Ribbed for 4"/5" Base
- 55382 - Glass Clear Ribbed for 2", 2-1/2" Base
- 55398 - 100' Roll 12-2GA Black Wire HD LV
- 55399 - 500' Roll 12-2GA Black Wire HD LV
- 55400 - 121 Watt Timer–Transformer
- 55401 - 300 Watt Timer–Transformer
- 71527 - 60" Light Pigtail Connector
- 71528 - 96" Light Pigtail Connector
- 55390 - Solar Pyramid with Hardware for 2" , 2-1/2"
- 55391 - Solar Pyramid with Baseplate for 4" , 5"

*15% upcharge applies to Silver with a minimum order